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UN ITED STATES ENV I RONMENiAL PROTECTION AGENty 

?H ~ 33&,gg- 4 1/-.2D-17 

NOV 20 1997 

Richard J. Otten 
CFPI 
c/o Registration and Regulatory Services 
5116 Wood Valley Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27613 

Dear Mr. Otten: 

Subject: Revised Labeling - Revised Application Rates; 
Updated Directions for Use 

Alternate Confidential Statement of Formula 
Tamex 3EC 
EPA Registration No. 336B8-4 -
Your Submission Dated May 12, 1995 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable with the following 
provisions: 

1) Add a substatement to the Ingredient statement to read 
"Contains petroleum distillates". 

2) Add the statement "May pose an aspiration pneumonia hazard" to 
the end of the existing Note to Physician within the First Aid 
statements. 

3) Revise thepreharvest intervals listed under the section for 
Application Timing to read as follows: 

"DO NOT HARVEST FIRST LEAVES FOR AT LEAST 7 DAYS AFTER 
TREATING FLUE-CURED TOBACCO AND AT LEAST 30 DAYS AFTER 
TREATING AIR-CURED (BURLEY, MARYLAND AND CIGAR TYPES) AND DARK 
TYPES OF TOBACCO." 

A stamped copy is enclosed for your records. Please submit one (1) 
final printed copy for the referenced label, incorporating the 
above changes, before releasing the product for shipment. 

CONCURRENCES 

SYMBOL' ••• 7;;Le;:.~_ ............... _ ............................................................... _ ................................. ___ .................... _ ..................... _. 

:~::AME: .. t\~ii ...... __ .-.................................... _ .. - ................. __ ................. _ ........ -........ _ ........ _- .... _-
EPA Form 1320-1 (12-70) OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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The Agency has also reviewed your submission for the revised 
Confidential Statement of Formula dated June 10, 1997 for the 
alternate formulation. It has been determined that the 
Confidential Statement of Formula agrees with the label claim in 
compliance with PR Notice 91-2 and is acceptable. The Confidential 
Statement of Formula has been added to your file as part of the 
record. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Joanne I. Miller 
Product Manager (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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willa cOMMENTS 
In EPA Letter Dated 

NOV 20 1997 
Uudertlle FedonI ~ 
Fuw"IIidz ad R..d tit Lie Act 
.. 1IIIIeJICI~ Cor the pMffclde 

m>:I '" Rer;. No. 

For Control of Suckers on Tobacco 

Net contents: 

CfPl Mro, SA 

COMPOSITION 
AcllVe Ingredient: (% by wetght) _ . __ 
butralin !4·{1.1·dlmethylethyl)·N·(1·methylpropyI)-2,6-dinitrobenzeneamine) ..................... 37.3% 
Inert Ingrements: .................. - .... _ .. _ ......... __ . _ .... _ .... _"'-._h .. h ........... h.h .. h.............. 62:7% 
Total .............. h ... h ........... _ ......... __ ........ __ • __ .... ~~._~ ................ _ .. :=; __ ._......... 100.0% 
, b"tr~lin content. 3.0 pounds per U.S. ~lIon. or 36{) grams per 'Ier. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER·PELIGRO 
Si usted no entlende la eliqueta. busque a allJuien para que se 13 explique a IISIIlII "" 
detail!!. (II yuu du 1101 understand UII! rabcl. IIl1d SOllleOlle 10 luplamillu yuu ill detail./ 
ARSTAID 
IF IN EYES: Hold eyelids open and Husll wilh a steady, gentle stream 01 waler lor 15 minutes. Get 
medical allention. 
IF SWALLOWED: tall a doctor or gel me)lical anenlioB. Do nol induce vomitinv. Drin« promplly a larve 
quanlily of milk. egg whiles. gelatin SDIUlion. or n Ihese are nol available, drink lal1le qlQnliUes 01 Waler. 
AVllid alcohol. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash Skin promptly with soap and waler. 
tF 1H1IAlE0: Promptly move person 10 fresh air; call a physician. 
NOTETO PHYSICIAN: Probable mucosal dall1ilge may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. 

PIIECAI.fT10NARY ST ATEMOOS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER 
CORROSIVE. Severe eve illibnl tauses imversible eye damage. Due !O corroSIve narure. may be Ilannrul 
ortal3l if swallowed. ProlOngell orfrequentrepeatedskincontaCtmaycauseallellllcreactioos In some individuals. 
00 not get in eyes. 00 skin or on cladling. 
AppliC3101$ and Other Handlel$ Must Wear: Long-sleeved SIlirt and long panlS: Ci1emicat-leslsr;uu 010""': 
SllOeS plus SOCI<S: protective eyewear whon IUlXing.loadinQ illId applyilll,l uvs product· . 
Discan:l Clotlling and atller absorbent materials that have been drendted or heavily contaminatea with tllrs 
product'S concentrate. [)O not reuse them. follow manufacture(s instructions for cleaning and maimainiog 
PPE. If IIQ sUCII IIlslructions iar wasIlabfes. use detergent ana hOt water. Keep am wash PPE separately trom 
other laundry. 
When handlm use Closed systems or enclosed cabs in a mamer that meets the requirementS listed in the 
Worker ProtectiOn Standard (WPS) fOr agriCUllur.ll pesticides 140 CFR 170.240tCl)(4-5)J. the handler ppE 
requllemenlS may be redlJCell or modfieO as speafled in the WPS. 

USE!! SAfETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 
, Wash /lands belore eating. drinking. Cllewtng !JUI!I. using tobacco. or using the toilet 
, Remove Clothing Immediately if pesticide gets Insitle. Then waSh thoroughly aM put on clean Clotlliog. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZAlIDS 
fhls product is toxic to fiSh and aquatic invertebrates. Do not apply directly to water. to areas where surface 
water is presM!, or ro intertidal areas belOw !he moan high water mark. Direct contamil1aooo of any body of 
waler may kiR fish and aquanc organISms. Do not COIlt!mlnale water tor Imgabon or domeSIIC purposes Dy 
CleanIng ot equIpment or disposal of wastes. 
Use coarse spray only. directEd dOwn tobaCco stolk. Do not us! fine sprays. Avoid dnlt 10 adjacent crops as 
inlury may result 
PHYSICAL OR CHEMiCAl HAZA/lDS 
00 not use or store near heat oropen name. 00 not store oelOw 2S'F. 

28. boulevard ColIntl.,.t 
92233 Gennevilliors. Fr.lnct EPA Rev. No. 33688-4 EPAEst No. ~HR·l 

Product 01 Fro"", 
004WPS 
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. ~,.. DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Itis a yiolation of Federal law to use this productinamannerinconsistent 
with its labeling. Read all label directions carefully before usa 
Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

Do not appiy this product in a way that will contact workers or other 
persons, either directly orthrough drift Only protected handlers may be 
in the area during application. Forany requirements specifictoyour State 
or Tribe. consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the 
Worker Protection Standard, 40 crn Part 170. This Standard 
contains requirements forthe protection of agricultural workers on 
(anns, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricul
tural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamina
tion, notification, and emergencyassistance.ltalso contains specific 
instructio ns and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label 
about personal protective equipment (PPE) and restricted-entry 
Interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this 
product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standand. 
Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the 
restricted entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 
PPE required for earty entry to treated areas that is pennitted under 
the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with 

I anything that has been treated. such as plants, soil, or water, is: \ I coveralls, chemical-resistant gloves. shoes plus socks, protective 
,yewear 

FOR USE ON TOBACCO 
GENERAl 

TAMEX"'3EC is a plant growth regulator for control of suckers in 
tooacco, including ftue-cured, air-cured (burley, Maryland and cigar 
types), and darktypes. TAMEX3EC is most effective when applied with 
ROYAL MH-30" 0 r othe r maleic hyd razide products. Consult with your 
local Extension Service tobacco specialist for recommended treatments 
for your area. 
T AMEX3EC mixes readily with waterto fonn a yellow, creamy emulsion. 
If a spray mixture is allowed to stand several hours, agitate thoroughly 
before resuming treatments. 

See APPLICATION NOTES for additional important infonnation. 

APPLICATION EQUIPMENT 
( TAMEX 3EC may be applied using motorized field sprayers (high

clearance or tractor mounted) equipped with solid-cone nozzles that 
deliver a coarse spray. For example, a three solid-cone nozzle anange
mentdirected overthe row, operating at 20 to 30 psi, delivers a coarse 
spray that runs down the stalk and wets suckers in the leafaxils. 

T AMEX3EC may also be appliedto individual plants byusinga hand-held 
dropline, a knapsack sprayer, or jug application. 
All sprayers should be equipped with a pressure regulator and pressure 
gauge. 

APPLICATION TIMING 
Aoply TAMEX 3EC alone or in a tank mix with ROYAL MH-30 or other 
maleic hydrazide product when tobacco plants are in the elongated 
button to earty flowerstaga Top leaves to be harvested should beatleast 

- a inches long at treatment time. All suckers greater than 1 inch long 
snould be removed by hand prior to treating with TAMEX 3EC. Any 
suckers that were shielded and escaped treatment should be removed 
by hand two to th ree weeks aftertreatment ON FLUE -CURED TOBACCO, 
1PPly TAMEX 3EC 5 to 7 days after the last fatly alcohol contact 
treatment. ON aURLEY TOBACCO, TAMEX 3EC may be applied just 
before or immediately after topping. Sucker control may not be consis
tent within a field if tobacco plants are not unifonn when treated. 

DO NOT HARVEST RRST LEAVES FOR AT LEAST 7 DAYS AFTER 
TREATING FLUE-GURED TOBACCO ANO AT LlEAST 30 DAYS AFTER 
TREATING BURLEY TOBACCO. 

APPLICATION RATE I.j r;;fS-
When using motorized sprayers or hand-held droplines, mix 3 to 4 -
quarts ofTAMEX 3EC alone OJ2 to 4 quarts of this product in a tank mix 
with ROYALMH-30 orothermaleic hydrazide productatthe labeled rate, 
in 50 gallons of water for each acre tooe treated. Use the higher T AMEX 
3EC rate in seasons when sucker pressure is heavier. Atthis volume per 
acre, the amount of spray mixture per plant should be sufficient to run 
down the entire stalk contacting alileafaxiis and sucker buds. 
When applying T AMEX 3EC using the knapsack sprayer or jug method, 
mix2.0 to 2.5 ftuid ounces ofTAMEX3EC per gallon of water and apply 
aboutone-halfftuid ounce of spray mixture per plant One gallon ofspray 
mixture should treat about 250 plants. 

APPLICATION METHOO, BY TOBACCO TYPE 
For all application methods, excess mixture should not be allowed to 
reach the ground line and puddle around the base of each plant 
A- TANK MIXES OR SINGLE TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

Before using any tank mix combination, carefully read and follow the 
label directions of all products used. 
Aue-Cured Tobaccn 
To control suckers onftue-cured tobacco, begin with astandand fatly 
alcohol contact program. Rve to 7 days after contacts, apply a tank 
mix of 3 quarts ofTAMEX3ECplus 1.5 to 2.0 gallons of ROYALMH-
30 (or other maleic hydrazide product at label rate) in 50 gallons of 
water per acre. Apply as a coarse spray to get rundown on the stalk. 

Air-Gured Tobacco (hurleV, Maryland, cigar) 
On heavy suckering varieties or when extended sucker control is 
desired, to reduce escapes, use a tank mix ofT AMEX3ECat 2 quarts 
plus ROYAL MH-30 at 1.S to 2.0 gaVA (or other maleic hydrazide 
product at label rate) in 50 gallons of water per acre. Use the higher 
rate of maleic hydrazide when tank mix is to be applied to 14 LB, 
2110, orother heavy suckering varieties. Apply as a coarse spray to 
get rundown on -the stalk. Apply within 24 hours after topping. 

IfTAMEX3ECis used alone, apply 3 to 4quartsin50gaJlons ofwater 
per acre, just before orimmediately after topping. Apply asa coarse 
spray to get rundown on the stalk. Use the higher rate in seasons 
when sucker pressure is heavier. 

Dark Tobacco 
To control suckers on darktypes,apply3 to 4 quarts ofTAMEX 3EC 
in 50 gallons of water as a single appfication just before or after 
topping. Apply as a coarse spray to get rundown on the stalk. Use 
the higher rate in seasons when sucker pressure is heavier. 

On heavy suckering varieties or when extended sucker control is 
desired, use a tank mix ofT AMEX 3EC at 2 quarts plus ROYAL MH-
30 at 1.S to 2.0 g3VA (or other maleic hydrazide product at label rate) 
in 50 gallons of water per acre. Use the higher rate of maleic 
hydrazide when the tank mix is to be apprllld In known heavy 
suckering varieties. Apply as a coarse spray to get rundown on the 
stalk. Apply within 24 hours after topping. 

8_ SEQUENTIAl TREATMENT PROGRAMS 
Aue-Cured Tobaccn 
WHEN APPLIED BEFORE MALEIC HYDRAZlDE TfWlTf.1ENT: Ap
ply 3 quarts ofT AMEX 3EC in SO gallons of wat6r, Qei ilLre at the 
elongated button to early flower ~mwm l'taga Apply, as a coarse 
spray. FIVe In seven days later, mal(e alI aj.IpficatiU'l of 110YAL MH-
30 or other maleic hydrazide prod'Jct l':('Qnding t~ 1all~ld;rections. , , 
WHEN APPLIED AFTER MALEIC HYDfV,ZIDE'fRl:'A.JM'!'lT: Apply 
contact sucker chemicals, folioWe'.tt~ FOYAL'MH'3J or other 
maleic hydrazide product acconMg' iU' label directions. About 3 
weeks later, apply T AMEX 3EC at 3 quarts in SO ~IOr5 0( water per 
acre. Apply as a coarse spray to get rundown on tM ,lJ.Ik. 

'(. ( 

APPLICATION NOTES ' • : 
1. Use TAMEX 3EC and maleic hydrazide products only once per 

season, whether in combination or in sequence. 
2. Rain occuning more than two hours after these treatments should 
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, notaffee! the effectiveness ofTAMEX 3EC. Referto labels of tank mix 
• partner products for any additional rain-free precautions. 

3. TAMEX 3EC is most effective when the spray contacts the sucker 
buds directiy. In fields where tobacco plants are lodged or leaning, 
plants should be straightened prior to treatments, so spray mixture 
runs down the stalk evenly and contacts all sucker buds. 

4. Applying treatments to wet plants immediately after heavy rain or 
when there is heavy dew is not recommended. 

5. Plants that are under drought stress when treated may not respond 
to sucker control products property. 

6. Applying treatments on windy days is not recommended. as sprays 
may not be deposlled uniformly on the leafaxils and sucker buds. 

7. Immature leaves that are less than 8 inches long at the time of 
T AMEX 3EC treatment may develop cupped or cuned appearanca 

STORAGE AND mSPOSAl 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
STORAGE: Do not store near fertilizers, seeds, insecticides or 
fungicides. Store in Original container only. Afterpartial use, replace 
lid and close tightly. Store in a secure place thatis temperate and dry. 
Do not store below 25°F. Do not store under conditions which might 
adversely affect the container or its ability to function property. 
PESTICIDE OISPOSAl: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. 
Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture or rtnsate is a 
violation of Federai law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use 
according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or 
Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste represen
tative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 
CO NT AlNER DISPOSAL: PlastiC Containers: Triple rinse (orequiva
lent). Pressure nnse is preferred. Then offer for recycling or recon
ditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a senitary landfill, by 
incineration, or, if allowed by State and local authOlities, by buming. 
If burned, stay out of smoke. 

IMPORTANT NOTlCE-Sellerwanants that this product conforms to its 
chemical description and is reasonably fit forthe purposes stated on the 
label when used in accordance with the directions and instructions 
specified on the label under normal conditions of use, but neither this 
wananty nor any other wananty of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose, express or implied, extends to the use of this 
product, contrary to label instructions, orunderabnormal conditions, or 
under conditions not reesonably foreseeable to seller, and buyer as
sumes the risk of any such use. 
® TAMEX is a Registered Trademark of CFPI Agro, S.A. 
® MH-30 is a Registered Trademark of Uniroyal Chemical Company, 

Inc. 
<eCopyright 1996, Uniroyal Chemical Company, Inc. 
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